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Tēnā koutou whānau o te kura o Te Wai Hirere 

Tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou katoa.  

Ko Tangi Te Keo te maunga  

(Mt Victoria is our mountain) 

Ko Te Whanganui a Tara te moana  

(The Harbour is our sea) 

Ko Te Wai Hirere te Marae  

Ko Te Wai Hirere te kura 

(Te Wai Hirere is our place to connect, our school) 

 

Student Wellbeing and behaviour 
 
Over the last few weeks in particular, we have noticed some of our children showing some more challenging 
behaviour. Most of our students are ticking along really well, and are fully engaged in learning and play at school 
with happy attitudes and lots of energy, but we are seeing some ‘wobbles’ in some of our students. This shows in 
a little more volatility, lower levels of resilience to social and learning challenges, and some extra emotional 
responses. You might have noticed some similar patterns at home too, or not!  
 
This is not unique to Roseneath, our colleagues across Wellington and the country have noticed similar things in 
their schools.  
 
Our children have had a lot to deal with this year. There have been significant changes to their daily lives, 
disappointments around cancelled events and travel. Many of our students are also particularly aware of the 
pandemic events unfolding around the world, and the impact of these closer to home. Some of our students have 
expressed their worries about the health and financial impact on their family. These are challenging times for 
communities and our children are dealing with some complex and unsettling information, and showing this in a 
range of ways.  
 
When children are worried and unsettled they can tend to seek more movement, more social interactions, and be 
louder and more sensitive than usual. It might seem like they are over-reacting to things that seem quite little to 
us. There are more tears! These typical reactions for children can be extra hard for us to understand as adults, 
especially for those of us who seek more calm and quiet when we are worried and stressed, and we withdraw 
from social interactions to give ourselves that time away from potential irritations. 
 
As classroom teachers we recognise these behaviours, and we are making sure we have plenty of fitness and 
movement breaks in the day for children to do some bigger, louder activity. We are also making sure we have 
times each day where children are learning in a very quiet and settled environment; bringing that calm that they 
need but don’t always instinctively seek! We have extra staff in the playgrounds during playtime and lunchtime to 
monitor and support children when they need it, and we have set up some structured games and activities for 
students to get involved in so they have the positive, energetic play that their bodies and minds need.  
 
 



As a school we already have lots of systems in place to support our children and their behaviour and wellbeing. We 
are part of the Ministry of Education Positive Behaviour for Learning programme, we track behaviour, we teach 
specific lessons focused on positive social skills and behaviour, and we make use of extra Ministry support when 
our children need it. When children have behaved in ways that are not appropriate or safe there is always a follow 
up. When children have reacted in a big way, and are agitated and upset, they are not in a space to improve their 
behaviour. Research shows they need time, usually away from their classmates, to become calm so that we can 
help them.  This means that other students in the school won’t always know what has happened to address the 
behaviour for that specific child, but we always follow up and we make sure we have extra support and monitoring of 
children when they need it, either in the classroom or playground. 
 
We really appreciate how our parent community works with us to support the well-being of all of our students and 
your understanding that learning how to behave appropriately is not an easy journey for all of our children: we truly 
are a vibrant, inclusive school community.  
 

Breaking News from Roselandia- Market Day postponed 
 
The citizens of Roselandia have spoken! They really want parents and families at the Market Day, so that you are 
able to purchase their bespoke products and celebrate their learning. Instead of holding a student-only Market next 
week, we will carefully store the products and hold our Market Day next term when we are at Alert Level 1 and 
families are able to be part of the festivities! 
 

Quiz Night, postponed until Thursday 22nd October: Save the Date! 
 
We were thrilled with the number of people booked for our Quiz Night, and we are looking forward to holding it next 
term, on Thursday 22nd October, once we are (hopefully) back at Alert Level 1. 

 
School Photos: Friday 23rd October  
 
We have the Inspire Photography team coming in on Friday 23rd October. You don’t need to do anything at this 
stage, all students will have class and individual photos taken, and once they are ready we will share the code so 
that you can view the gallery of photos, and you can select photos to purchase. 

 
Senior Dance Evening: Thursday 29th October; 6:30-8:30  
 
We are looking forward to our Senior Dance evening for our Year 7 and 8 students and their parents. We will have 
nibbles available in The Long Boat for parents for the first hour, while students warm up their dancing feet with Dean 
in the hall. Parents will then be invited to join the dancing fun!  
 

Thank you New World 
 

Thank you New World, Wellington City for $795 donated this term. You can support this fundraiser by 
popping your receipt in the Roseneath School voting station box when you have shopped (you can 
ask for a duplicate print out if you like to keep your receipts!). Money for jam, literally!  
The team at New World Wellington City have also kindly donated a garden kit and seedlings which 
will be located near the Hall. 
 
 

 
 
Year 5 and 6 Camp Fundraiser 
 
Thankyou to all the families that have supported the Fix and Fogg Peanut Butter fundraiser for the Year 5 and 6 
camp. The total raised is $812.  The jars have been delivered to school and you can pick your order up from the 
Long Boat. 



Calendar Art 
 
Children across the school have been busy creating their 
Calendar Art, once they are ready to be viewed in the  
website gallery we will send out the link so you can  order   
calendars and diaries online- they make great Christmas 
gifts!   
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COMMUNITY NOTICES 

Ngā manaakitanga |Take care of yourselves and 

each other  

Adelle Broadmore and the Roseneath School team  

Elements Rhythmic Gymnastics is 

holding a free recreational class for girls 

aged 5 years and over on Sat 9th April.  

Easts Junior Cricket - Girls & Boys 
 
Come play cricket at Easts Junior Cricket Club for 
2020/21 season! 
 
The club is pleased to offer 'no fees' this season.  
Season starts slightly later, on November 14, with 
practices starting up in Term 4. 
Register online at http://
www.eastsjuniorcricket.co.nz/ 

Sunday 20 September: 11am-3pm Bee Awareness 

Open Day 

Bring all the family for crafts, honey tasting and learn 

all about bees from our beekeeper. 

You can purchase our delicious honey from our shop – 

but be in quick, there are limited amounts available! 

1pm Beekeeper’s talk. Children’s crafts & activities all 

day 

Suzanne Aubert Heritage Centre, 2 Rhine Street (off 

Murray St), Island Bay. Contact (04) 282 1953 

Wellington Harrier children's 
Athletics  

Our Children's athletics club day starts on 
Saturday 10th October, we meet at Newtown 
park at 11.30 am. 

Registrations are open, to sign up please click 
on the link below. 

https://www.sporty.co.nz/whacjuniors 

Holiday programme 

www.capitalbasketball.org/kiwi-

hoops i  
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